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RECEIVES ROSE AS CHURCH RENTAL the rose. -The church edifice is m a way a all, carries with him a brass water pot attached German Empress wore a gown deep red Ç

------ memorial to the sentiment of its benefactor, to a belt, and even then adopts the further and hrrw>o<u t™;., #«.«■
As great-granddaughter of Baron Stiègel, foi on the central window back of the pulpit precaution above mentioned. At every sta- edged with a heavy border 01 gold and . i f. ‘ . , iU ... ... . .

Mi- Martha M. Homing, of Newport, will is the representation of a rose irt exquisite tion a native patrols the platform carrying a opened in front to display a petticoat of stren?th of the bab«t ha.ve received
next month receive from the Lutheran church glass. skin with a supply of water. Experience has golden embroidery official ^recognition in the instructions to war-

traii-mission of this flower to her all obliga- Last year her health had so failed that she tinuing, the writer says : sj„n 0f flowers in which black olaved some înust not be suddenly and entirely denied its
tjon- tor land rent to which the church prop- was unable to b present at the ceremony “I once traveled with a Brahmin who, Dart the whole eivinrr a soft eflfeet of ,Wn lndulgence. In the forest districts snuff taking
ert) isv?ubJ.ecLwi11 havebeen discharged and the rose wa sent her. This year the parched with thirst, eagerly called the water cloud color. Th? drels had a deep hem of ,sun,versaL

!„ Washington street, Newport flanked by sanie practice will have to be resorted to, carrier at each successive station. But be- black velvet, and was made without a train.
«finie mansions- of the seaport town, is an since she is too ill to move about, much less fore replenishing his brass pot he cross-exam- Her ornaments were diamonds and pearls,
olifashioned house, the home of Miss Horn- to make a long journey. med the man as to his antecedents, and, not and :n her hair rested a small diadem nf hril „
injr. In one of the Upper rooms, looking out “j doubt if I shall ever see Mannheim being satisfied that he Was of sufficient high . s a 1 d adem 01 Dnl Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Speaking to some
over the shining water, sits day after day Miss again, or ever again see the rose fete there,” caste> continued^ suffering agonies till a wire ' Th_ . n . ... London medical students, says the Lancet,
Horning, helpless-with paralysis and nearing says Miss Horning. . “My health has failed ' was sent on ahead, the result of which was .. , L y Vuaarme told several stones illustrating what he called
the end of life. She is the one persoii jn Am- so, ranidlv of late that I can no longer travel “»at the holiest man of all the countryside . Aftcr the orchestra had played the Ni- the romance of medicine.”
erica who receives annually the poetic tribute and fa jast two years j have not je{^ was routed out and induced to do duty pro tional Anthem apd their Majesties’ guests The fashion of wearing wigs, for instance,
Lf tin red rose because she is the oldest living Newport 7 . tem. k -had taken their seats on the dais, the King was due to a skin disease which produced bald
L-ct-ndant of the princely German whose ’"ieHWtiM tïVa, tn =«« Mannheim nn» more On occasion,celebrated fakir was 8fave the command to form the Royal Quad- patches on the august head of Francis I. of

with, business genius and bravery make •„ Tim- t* : ' . w1 proposing to travel. Hife form of self-mortifi- rille. Amid so dense a throng obedience to France. He got a wig and his courtiers fol-
of the interesting chapters of the begin- r " , , s . .. *■. cation took the shanè of some two hundred- the command occupied some little time, for; lowed suit, just as they all whispered whèn he

of America. gj at *he jet,e Part»cularly there are always weight of chain with which his body was gird- in addition to the members of the Royal Fam- had an attack of laryngitis.
•aron Stiegel was born near Mannheim, 1 0d^t/ldslv , , We/S,h e^ery, V111' ... ed and with which hi tried to enter the car- ily, representatives of the Diplomatic Corps “One can trace for many years,” says the

Germany, about 1733, and at the agç of fwen- . . veast ot tne Kose, nowever, win rjage assisted by his! friends. and the péerage had been invited to take a same authority, “certainly from 1802, the in
tv ears came to America, bringing a fortune on Just the same, there will always be But the station master was there, and the part. The King with the German Empress ceotion of that disease which killed Napoleon

to have been about $200,000. some one to take the places of dead descend- result of a somewhat heated argument con- and the German Emperor with the Queen at. St. Helena in 1821. In 1802 Bourrienne
The first two years of the young noble- ant8’ and * *J0Pe tbe custom wlll not die ou^ ducted in a language which for possibilities -opened the Quadrille. With slow and stately sa'd: “I bave often seen him at Malmalson

man's residence in the colonies was spent in wltb them. It is too pretty a custom to lose. Qf vituperation has no equal in the world, was measure the Royal dancers passed from the *e^n aErainst the right arm of his chair and,
traveling, and at the end of that time he set- ..xT™xr tupkt jut™ » that the fakir and his chains were hauled off foot of the dais to the.other end of the room, unbuttoning his coat and wgistcoat, exclaim,
n<! in Philadelphia. He married and set up NOW 5M11H. to the weighing machine and full passenger preceded by the Earl of Chesterfield, Earl w"at pain I feel!
Lr. establishment which was the wonder of ------ parcel rate was charged on the two hundred- Beauchamp and other officers of the Court “That was perhaps the first allusion to his

A fine house, servants by the. dozen, car- Mr. James Thomson (who was secretary weight of old iron on the reasonable ground wearing- thé uniforms of the household and stomachic and hepatic trouble, but from then
ri.-^es and horses were at the ordér.of their for Victoria at the Colonial and Indian exhi- that it could not be regarded as wearing ap- rari-vm» their A’„ ,, c -onward it continually appeared, like Banquo

BHNPWI' bition of 1886) sends to Lloyd’s News from ’ parel. 8 Rova nartv n^sèd dk, th r A h at the banquet. He could scatter the hosts of
To the young baron a little daughter was cuttings concerning the sad end of Henry The Hindu likes to have all his savings in the brilliant rows of eiTests on each side the Europ,e and aîter {\s kin?doms- but he was 
By this time the German had had time. Smith, the gallant British sailor who did such a portable form. They do not take the shape mingled dignity and Jadetv of the scene with P°werless agamst the qiutinous cells of his

look about him, and the opportunities for heroic work during the terrible earthquake at of scrip and title deeds, but bars, anklets and its vast arfay of color and precious étones ow? mucous membrane. ,
piiakmg money began to make an impression. Messina, and who became famous the world armlets of gold and rudely set jewelry, says srintillatintr Lm-ath +h„ i Again and again he had attacks of lethar-
iaron Stiegel became the pioneer ironmaster OVer as “Now Then, Smith.” the Railway Magazine. When he trails all above bôr! gy/ am0ddtmg almost to collaPse- at moments

[1 this country, building iron stoves. , Poor Smith was drowned one dark, stormy this wealth is frequently intrusted to the the eéthutiasm an^tL ^ th when all his energy was most required. ^ At
The Baron made monthly visits to his fur- njght at Bunbury, Western Australia," and keeping of a young daughter, whose little legs ,x„,i h^LÜtalit th® genuineness of the the crisis of Waterloo he had such an attack 
pe at Mannheim, Lancaster county, and his Was buried in a lonely, nameless grave, only and arms are wound round with golden bafs, ^W?ltabty that King George had of- and sat on his horse like a man dazed for

arrival from the city was always the occasion the clergyman, undertaker, sexton and the while her nose and .ears are heavily weighted a, ,h! j , hours of the action. Finally the six years at
almost a feudal welcome. He journeyed' ^r;Vpr nf the hearse beine* nresent with jewelry. I once1 say on a station hint- ^ the close of the dance the King and St. Helena furnish a clinical study of gastric
from Philadelphia in a coach drawn by four The matter came to the knowledge of Mr. form a littk girl about six who was computed ®ueen and Gcfma? .Emperor and Em- disease which was all explained in the histori-
and sometimes eight horses. Postillions and Thomson who succeeded in enlisting the to be worth about £6,0oo as she stood. ? press returned to the dais and watched .the cal post-mortem examinations, which dis-
nutriders curbed or urged on the horses, and th,,’ m=vnr Ttimhurv CMr C _____ " n_________ progress of the entertamn^ent which they had closed cancer covering the whole wall of the
1-efore the flying equipage hounds raced and- JLJév-n nf thJ°Rev T Adams Canon TWi? qtatv xj'att opened with such grace. At midnight their stomach and actually perforating it at the be
layed. At the first sight of his approach the Frenkel) and of the Rev. J. Adams, Canon THE STATE BALL Majesties went to supper in the room set Patic border.
watchman in the cupola of his mansion at pS1, e” .al ec . .y h - ' Q : . apart for, them, which was decorated profuse- “Napoleon’s whole career was profoundly
Mannheim fired a cannon, which told the in- Cathedral. As a result a movement has been. The State ball wliich the King and Queen ,ly with flowers from the gardens at Windsor modified by his complaint. There have been
habitants that the ironmaster was coming. The started for a memorial which shall perpeutate gave in honor of fche ^German Emperor and Castle. The walls of the supper room were many criticisms—not unnatural ones—of his
citizens and a band of music at once moved , name not only of Smith, but of his co - empress and Princessj Victoria Louise of almost hidden by the display of the rown petty, querulous and undignified attitude dur- 
to the mansion. Into the town the Baron rad« Read. a. <• • • • . . , ‘ j^ussia wffl -be remembered because of its gofd plate, and heavy boxvls Of gold fille with i”g his captivity ; but;i£ his critics knew what
swept, whips cracking, horses leaping, dogs It is suggested that a monument might be d,gnity and its splendour, and of the occasion foses and carnations stood upon the tables. jt to digest their food with 
buying, and in the midst of the cavalcade the PIaced oyer Smith’s grave, that a CoLin the on which it was hçld^ among the historic en- After supper the Royal party returned to the "
r iling coach with the Baron bowing and Children’s hospital might be endowed, and tertainments at Buckingham Palace.
smiling. He was welcomed with cheers, can- . that a tablet bearing - the names of Smith and - Mach has been said of late in condemna
tion and music. On leaving Mannheim for the Read might be placed in the institution as an tion of the exterior of the Palace, but those some hours longer **v «•»« yen., * umm tuai ms iomtuae was
furnace, twelve miles away, a salute was fired, incentive to children to emulate such heroic of the guests last night who had not before ■ __________ never more shown than during those years 

Xiar Elizabeth was a high hill on which a deeds. Mr. Fraenkel will be pleased to re- been honored with the hospitality of their uniuiii' uatUt «uttvu t,™ the bçst proof of which was that his guardians
placed. At the first sight of the ceive subscriptions. u Majesties soon forgot all criticism of the U MAUB, t>XN U_h^REPLACES SMOK- had no notion how ill he was until within a
|i'anm's carriage a deafening detonation burst Read was second mate, and Smith a sea- outward form of the building in contempla- few days of his actual death,
f rth. Instantly the workmen at the furnace man on the Cardiff steamer Afonweti, which tion of tlie size and tjie magnificence of the T, r . . 4 , “History abounds with examples of what
propped their tools and prepared to receive was in Messina harbor at the time of the State rooms within. But if the great pro- t, 1 n= A,erma" at bo”ie has never learned to I have called the romance of medicine. Look
their master. From the furnace he would earthquake. These two, with a comrade and portions of the apartments with their marble cnew tobacco, but he has to a certain degree, at the men, for example, who were the prime
'rive to Schafferstown, where he had erected the captain of the vessel, went to see what pillars and the old paintings on the walls in- • “«P t0 the. ?rad. ce. of s"uff taklnff- . rt IS movers in the French revolution. They were

a large tower on which was a cannon. The help they could render. They discovered 12 spired a sense of majesty they were not per- mountain districts that snuff taking is a diseased company—a pathological museum,
tun er was fifty feet square at the base, about people, 10 children, an old woman and a man mitted to leave upon the guests the imnres- g,fne/al" 18 m 8^ch districts that most of Was Marat s view of life tainted by the loath- 
M'vcntv-five feet high and it was five miles on top of a building which threatened to fall sion of merely ceremonial grandeur The t° . areaS °, Germany a.re found, and in some skin disease for which he was taking hot
11 mli of the furnace and was constructed for at moment. The little crowd could not crimson hangings of the corridors and the the foists, as arule, smoking is forbidden. Be- baths when Charlotte Xorday cut him off?
he purpose of entertaining his intimate descend becaUse all the staircases had been lounges upholstered in a subdued red made sid.es, bemg forbidden it is dangerous to farm Was the incorruptible but bilious Robespierre
nem s" demolished an atmosohere of warmth anH rnm(nrt that and homestead and to harvested crops in barn the victim of his own liver? Was Couthon’s

l'he Baron’s extravagance and extensive A ladder was rear,ed against the balcony dispelled what might otherwise have been T* C°nd‘tions ™aT account “ThMe'are^the7 hish,disfigur,ed limbs;. .
«r bduildintgh i°wtthrsrt:oide masthhcAdncssofavastwtakmgsupersedmgtobacc°smok- Æs

l.v made a determined effort to reduce, his obli- Read, and up the gallant sailor climbed. One The ballroom had been so prepared that There’are several factories in Nuremberg lustrations of the philosophy which is only
-'itvin, he was imprisoned that year in Phila- of the children tied a thin string to a stone every inch of space, beyond what was needed that make a specialty of the so-called Brazilian °Pen t0 the medical thinker. How many times
mphia for debt. It was the old story of de- and °jveled lt- S^ltb attached a thm hueto for the Royal dais and an occasional resting roll tobacCo, made ready to be ground uo for do the most important historical developments

friends who could have prevented his «Land that was hauled up. Then a thick place for. the dancers, should be left for the snuff In Landshut and^egens burg are aPhalf appear to depend upon small physical causes?
T'-race had they desired. Some friends did roPe w^s taken up in the same way, and hand free movement of the guests. On each side dozen factories that have a^verv rnneirlerahle There is, for example, the case of the revoca-
”.:-ke an effort which resulted in getting the over hand Smith ascended to the roof there was a narrow row of gilt chairs and output of an esoeciallv favorld hran^f b,ff tion of the edict of Nantes. By this measure
Tamn out of prison and he opened the fur- Read then ascended, and he and Smith lounges covered with rose du Barri brocade. know as schmalzier^nrwtn.iht , and snuff the whole history of France has been pro-
•"'i-vvt again. The Revoluptionary War made lowered the 12 people one by one without ac- In front of the dais at the head .of the room h j named foundly modified, because by that action there
' iron trade good for. a while, but in 1778 cident, afterwards sliding down the rope the four armchairs provided for the King and erease fschmalz ) g ^ a*tCr tobacco 18 were given forth the Huguenots,
m liiurs again began to call for money. With thepiselves. Read afterwards saved a woman Queen and the German Emperor and Em- 8 r atvUh.it ic th« , ' , .. 1 , , ■ ' “Now, how came Louis XIV., who had
1 1 help of friends Stiegel finally paid off by sawing away a plank which held her a press stood out conspicuously against the T . d.re.,01 tbe schmalzier always held out upon this point, to give way
‘ '.-rv cent he owed, but it left him penniless, prisoner in a burning house. decorations of white and gold. Behind these ■_ A?-’, r 15 S.1 custom, accord- at last to the pressure of Mme. de Maintenon

In 1770 the once proud Baron 'Stiegel __________0 ______ were the seats for the other members, of the { g / , °fSU!fr and Trade Reports, and his clerical advisers? The answer lay in
vd with his family to the parsonage at TPiWt tm tmtita Royal party. On each side of the dais and at Varian highlamW«—Tn In ^ Ba‘ one of his molar teeth. It is historical that

1 1 ;• ville. There he taught school, preacli- " TRAVEL IN INDIA the back were banks of palms and variegated ,g. ..d^f.s to Prepare their own he had for some months bad toothache, caries
Tl ; -d gave music lessons to make a living. .. ~~~~ tc , . acer, red geraniums, arum lilies, and heather, fn “» wnicti in the languagfe of the people is abscess of the jaw, and finally a sinus which

Je \\as for a time clerk in the iron works at ,An Ind«an rallway time table affords inter- aîid from the ceiling hung great candelabra kn°wn as schmei of schmai, and almost every required operation, and it was at this time,
Kca.lng. It was while there that his wife died esting study. It combines voluminous rail- ejectrjc lights old snuff taker has a special recipe of his own. when" he was pathologically abnormal and ir-
" on a visit to Philadelphia. The husband wa7 information with a considerable amount rnrr:dnr ’hprt, mi . . Tobacco usually forms not more than half ritable, that he took the step which has modi-
■' 00 poor even to have her body brought matter particularly interesting tQ the tour- , , , g the body of this snuff. The tobacco is the so- fled history. Great results

1 : and she was buried in the city. Stiegel ist- Caste does not cause the railways so ?5fSe"^d;aP,„ P Jr "eJthe " called Brazil rolls. These are formed of tobac- a king’s jaw or a
recovered. Deserted by friend'is, his much trouble as might be imagined, judging able spectacles ever seen at the Palace. As co leaves, first soaked in syrup strongly im- ■

gone, his hearth broken, the heart-brok- by a11 one hears about it in England- Indeed, ?g fh^^hallrnnrn S ™°ved s ow T pregnated with various spices and then twisted
T an moved away to a small house on the c3£te distinctions are found to resolve into towards the ballrd°™ ,the varied. gowns of int0 hard rolls of about one and a half inches

: irtsof Schafferstown. taiip-hr sc onl for two main principles. Only one concerns us the ladies and the sparkle of their jewels the in thickness. These rolls can be bought from The King and Oueen nearly all th t? 1
here, the other—the prohibition of intermar- uniforms of naval and military officers, everv villas merchant Sit fam;i? a yueen, nearly all the Royal
riage—having reference to matters outside adorned with their different decorations, the add/to thfs tobacco accnrrW ^ ^ 1 |.atnlly’ and several gorgeously-uniformed In-

BB hi,tor , , the radius of a railway official’s activities. Windsor uniform of the ministers of state, taste beef tallow a littlr limJ* iv ldtaal îan rinces were present at the Horse ^ "

-risçsâg 5
?^“iar.NLmbt„?rneof-ks , ™- “ T

t tl amma natn em Lf -l, the hands of an individual beneath him, for ellr^’SbCmg =ontinu=d unhl the required degree and it looked at first as if the Duke would-be
i!,c^ month of W ifT n, f’ the “unclean” hands of the latter would have surpassed by that in the ballroom itself when of fineness is reached. Pine needles and other unable to. control his charger. Displaying

'"gilded.” ^ ’ , awfu ly de- come ;n contact only with the skin and not * e lng, aSd Queen, w’tb_the German Em- simlar ingredients are often added as flavor- splendid horsemanship, however, lie mastered
. . with the part to be eaten.. peror and Empress and Princess Victoria mg. The schmalzier thus finished is usually the animal, and took his place beside the

FKnt a £ tW,CC d.Ta«ded hy, thc.Bar0n The fbest and most obvious requirement of L°“lse> a”d tbc members of the Royal carried in pouches made from hog’s bladder or King, vyrhose own mettlesome horse also
triune *i ’ 11 iWas Paid* ^rorî1 that, time on an.y long distance traveler in a hot climate is entered and took their places on the in wooden boxes. When the old Bavarian restless.

m Tune -SCT^nît have received the rose, fluid refreshment. The filter and the glass a few minutes J)eforen o'clock. The mountaineers meet each other ..the first thing. Queen Alexandra, who has gone to San-
Miegel erréat^2’ rose,was paid .to J. C, commonly found in an English dining car King was wearing the uniform of a colonel- after they have said “Gruess Gott” (God greet «dringham, has King Manuel as^ her guest.
!X'H 1804 andgi8oçdthe mi ** wIn would be of no use in India, ïnasmuclj as the the "First Prussian'Raiment of the thee) is the presentation of the snuflaiox or Owing to reports of a Royalist rising hfpor-
kbccca C Rov!9V»l5Ut iPMd to Mrs. native would first of all want to know who put GuardfQueen Victoria s of Great Britain and pouph. A refusal is always regarded as an un- tugal he will be guarded by detectives during

'A- Snip ha!f-s'ster of Miss Horn- the water in the filter and then who last used Ireland) and the German Emperor wore the friendly act. his stay. 7 g
jv.oman as th® Newport thc glass. If satisfactorily ass tired on the Iat- uniform of the same rank in the ist (Royal) In the district about Landshut the habit
Haron, ’has rerpivmH °[.ttle ter point he would, nevertheless, run no risk Dragoons. The Queen’s gown was of cream of snuff taking is almost universal. The chil-
Ttion of her great-trandfathtr ’ “C pU" of contamination, but would pour the liquid broché embroidered with pink and gold. On dren learn it early, and the women not infre-
Kverv vear • .U . r w , down his throat while holding tbe glass a few her head she wore a diamond crown and on quently contract the habit. Foresters sent here

^nds of oersnnT^afi, T °f A!unnheim thou* incbes above his mouth. her neck a diamond collar with the Kofa-i- from districts where the habit is not known
persons gather to see the payment ot But the orthodox man, taking no risks at Noor and the lesser Stars of Africa. The- ire said to acquire it very quickly and its
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John, ull—I trust it was not simply my 
free trade principles that made you love me?

Japan—Dearest, let us not pry too, curi
ously into the sources of our sacred affection. 
—Punch.
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